THE

Kindy Childcare Program
3-5 year olds

RAW Art has been running creative children
art workshops for the past 22 years.

Our workshops are designed to suit little hands, and we are
sensitive to children’s needs and requirements.

We are a motivated and passionate team of professional
teachers and artists, who love getting creative with
children.

Children will discover some fun new processes, they will
learn about colour, line, shape, texture and pattern, and
will finish each lesson with an exciting completed artwork.

We have an exciting program on offer suitable for 3-5 year
olds, ranging from clay and printmaking to sculpture
and mixed media.

Lets get creative!

Snow Bears

Bird collages

Beautiful Butterflies

Funny Clay Faces

Mad Monsters

Clay Echidnas

- mixed media
Discover some fun painting and
drawing techniques to create a very
cool Snow Bear.
- clay sculpture
Discover the properties of clay, and
learn about sculpture in this fun
activity.

Watercolour Bugs

- drawing/painting
Use pens and watercolours to create
a colourful bug.

Shape Colour Pattern

- printmaking/ mixed media
Discover printmaking and pastels in
this busy fun workshop.

Creative Costume Art

- mixed media
Do some printing and collage to make
a cool tribal necklace, and a funky
headband. Wearable art is way fun!

Clay Bugs

- clay sculpture
Learn some basic clay modeling
techniques and make a funky little
3D beetle.

- mixed media
Use some interesting bits and pieces
to make these lovely bird collages.
Squaaark!
- paint/draw
Work with paints and pastels to
create a vibrant monster design.

- clay sculpture
Use a range of 3D media, including
clay to make these oh so cute little
critters.

Clay Snails

- clay sculpture
A fun clay lesson, looking a shape
and 3D form. Students will love their
slimy clay snails.

Portraits

Perfect for Mothers Day/ Fathers Day
(drawing/painting)
Children learn about faces, and
portraits. They will create a
lovely portrait of their mum/dad/
grandparents working with pens
and watercolours.

Little Villages

- sculpture
A fun project working with clay,
card, paints and markers to create
a little village - looking at shape,
construction, 3D art.

1 x workshop ................... $180* (single visit)
2 x workshops.................. $170* per session (double visit)
3 x workshops.................. $165* per session (triple visit)
4 workshops..................... $160* per session (Intensives visit)
5 or more workshops...... $155* per session
*All prices exclude GST

‘It has been a very valuable and rewarding program.’
Nicky - Director –Avenues Early Learning Centre @ Cannon Hill

- mixed media
using a wide range of fun 2D media,
create these colourful vibrant
butterflies.

Little Robots

- mixed media
Students will love making these
funky mixed media robots. Great for
display!

Watercolour Mobiles

- painting/ sculpture
Discover some watercolour
techniques, and also how to assemble
and make a mobile.

Little Landscapes

- paint/draw
Using paints, pastels and charcoal,
create these beautiful landscape
paintings.

Workshop duration – 50 minutes
Max of 25 students per session
All resources provided
Students will need Art Shirts if possible

Contact Tracy

0419 776 952

enquiries@rawart.com.a u

